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Rafael FLORES LIMA 
(Phonetic: FLOHrace LEEmah) 

Deputy Minisw· of Defense 
(.rinre February 1983) 

Addressed 11s: 
Gener11l Flore:i Lim11 

Ambitious and politically astute, Gen. Rafael 
Flores Lima is a survivor who has managct:l to 
maintain and often improve his position in the 
militar~ l 

o\'-p- r-e-ss- se-c=-r--et'"'a""r,...y..,.t-=-o-.P'"'r..,.e-st""d"'e=nt 11917 79 
arias Humberto Romero, Flores Lima was one of 

the few military officers in that administration who 
were permitted to have a role in the government 
that succeeded it. In December 1980 he was 
assigned as Chief of the Armed Forces General e 

EL SALVADOR 

Staff after serving for a year as a military attache in Peru : he remained Chief of Staff until 
receiving his current post. He was widely considered to owe his assignment as Chief of Staff 
to then Minister of Defense Jose Guillermo Garcia and to have been "Garcia's mar." in that 
postllon when it became apparent that 
Garcia was losing political and military support and was on his way out. Flores Lima began 
distancin i self from the Minister and sa in that he disagreed with many of Garcia 's 
policies current Pres:dent Alvaro Magana 
likes and respects Flores tma, ut t ere as een vaned opinion about him in the 
military- some officers say he is one of the few senior officers who received their positions 
through competence instead of cronyism; others say he is dangerous because his only loyalty 
is to himself[ !there have been frequent rumors that 
Flores Lima would n!Jt keep his present post for long, in April 1983 he was retained by the 
then new Defense Minister Eu enio Vides Casanova, who promoted him to general a few 
months later 

A Political Moderale 

Flores Lima has 
proved to be a moderating influence within the Salvadoran military: he has tried hard to 
make the military a more professional, less repressive, and less political institution than it 
has been in the past. For example, before the March 19!!2 elections he publicly urged that 
members of the: military be prohibited from voting in order to demonstrate that the military 
was apolitical: he has since recanted that position , saying that (even though military voting 
was not absolutely prohibited in that election confusion in the militarv ranks over whether 
to vote led to an inconclusive result. e now beli'!ves 
members of the militar~ should vote in the general elections sche ule or March 1984. 
I !Flores Lima supports agrarian reform and has told them 

. L ... L ~ . r ... .. ~ far Implemented wou ld not have been possible without the Army's 
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negotiated end to the~ar in ELS_alvador if the settlement did not provide for QOwer sharing 
with the insurgents. he was 
concerned more about the threat to his country from the National Republican Alliance of 
ultrarigh!ist Roberto D'Aubuisson than about the guerrillas . 

L-----------------~ 

Career and Personal Data 

Flores Lima entered the Army in 1955 aud was subsequently assigned to the artillery 
bran.:h . He has received training at the Mexican Supr.rior War C•JIIege (1968-71), and he 
has attended public safety ( 1967) and military intelligence ( 1977) courses in the United 
States. Most of his military experience ha~ been in staff positions L.._ _____ __j 

An excellent soeaker. Flores Lima knows how to reach and motivate an audience 

2 December 1983 
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